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PARISH LIFE 

 

Pastoral Administrator: ………Deborah A. Brown 

Priest Moderator: …….Rev. Msgr. Vincent Becker 

Sacramental Minister: …….Rev. James A. Walter 

Sacramental Minister: …….Rev. Richard DiGiulio 

Permanent Deacon: …………….Marc Leaderstorf 

Permanent Deacon: ……………….Peter Donnelly 

School Principal: ………………….Jonna Johnson 

Business Manager: …………………….Kate Wypij 

Director of Music & Liturgy: ………Dan Stachelski 

Catechetical Leader: ………………..Jenny Golinski 

Administrative Assistant: ….Stephanie McCormick 

 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE: 

WEEKEND MASSES ARE LIVE STREAMED 

 

Saturday-4:00 pm  

Sunday Masses-8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 am 

Weekdays (Monday-Friday) - 8:30 am 

Mass at 33% Capacity 

Vigil Mass - As Announced 

Holy Day - As Announced 

Eucharistic Adoration: First Fridays ( 9 am - 

7 pm) 

 

Reconciliation: Every Saturday at 3 pm 

 

Baptism: Baptisms are being scheduled with 

the safety of all in mind. If you have any 

questions, please call the rectory or email 

Baptism@stjohnsalden.org�

 

Marriage: Arrangements should be made at 

least 9 months ahead. A Marriage Preparation 

Program is required. 

 

 

Letters of Recommendation: Given to those 

who attend Mass regularly, are registered at 

least a month in the parish, and are baptized 

and confirmed. Also, married parishioners must 

be married in the Catholic Church. 

 

Bulletin Deadline: Articles and inserts are 

due 4:00 pm Friday, one week prior to 

publication. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

St. John the Baptist is a faith-filled Catholic 

Christian community, centered on the Lord 

Jesus Christ, the Gospel, and His Church. We 

watch and pray as we respond in loving service 

to the needs of our greater community. We 

aspire to grow in holiness, dedicated to life, 

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, in order 

to inspire faith and hope in all people. 

NOVEMBER 22, 2020  •  OUR LORD JESUS CHIRST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE �

�
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St. John the Bapst School: 2028 Sandridge Road • Alden, New York 14004�

School Phone: 716�937�9483 • School Fax: 716�937�9794�

Parish Email:st.johnsaldenparish@gmail.com�

�

Faith Formaon: 716�937�6959�

Faith Formaon Email: faith.formaon@stjohnsalden.org�

�

New Parishioners: Please contact the rectory to register.�

Office Hours are Mon�Fri 9:00 am un�l 2:00 pm�

A Parish of �

Ministerial Excellence�

2021 SANDRIDGE ROAD • ALDEN, NEW YORK 14004�

Rectory Phone: 716�937�6959 • Fax: 716�937�0075�

�

Email: st.johnsaldenparish@gmail.com�

�

Website: www.StJohnAlden.com�

St. John the Baptist  

Roman Catholic Church 
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FOR THE WEEK OF SUNDAY, 

NOVEMBER 22 

The Sanctuary light is lit to the Glory of 

God & for 

Our Parishioners 

 

L������

READINGS FOR NEXT 

SUNDAY: Isaiah 

63:16b�17, 19b; 

64:2�7/Psalm 80:2�

3, 15�16, 18�19 [4]/1 

Corinthians 1:3�9/

Mark 13:33�3 �

A Word from Today’s Scriptures 

Christ the King: Then the king will say to 

those on his right, ‘Come, you who are 

blessed by my Father.  Inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the 

foundation of the world. Amen, I say to 

you, whatever you did for one of the least 

brothers of mine, you did for me.” �

Matt 25:34; 40 �

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass  ©2001, 1998, 

1970 CCD.  

Prayer starter: Lord Jesus, you put my 

treatment of others very high on your list 

of concerns.  May I live in such a way 

that I treat others, even the “least” in my 

midst, as I would treat you �

F�	
	���

�

W����	� �� 11/15/2020�

�

S����� C	

���	��

� Total...................Not Available �

W� S�����

� 10/31�11/9………Not Available�

�

F����
 Y��� 	 D�� �

� (9/1/2019�8/31/2020).............�

� ...............................$88,285.96�

B��
���� M��������� �

� Total...................Not Available�

SECOND COLLECTION: The second 

collection on December 13

th

 is for 

Catholic Campaign for Human 

Development. 

THE RENEWAL PRAYER: Inspired by Luke 24:13 Road to Emmaus 

Lord Jesus Christ, you promise that you will accompany us on our journey of life. You are the 

Resurrection and the life. At times we fail to see you because the circumstances of life are 

hard. Our church is dealing with challenges and we need you.  

As the disciple’s hearts were enflamed on the road to Emmaus, we ask that you guide our 

efforts and enflame our hearts with your Holy Spirit. Help us to be bold in renewing our 

commitment to your mission on earth. Help the Diocese of Buffalo and our parish to 

recognize you, the Risen Lord, in the Breaking of the Bread. May our renewal efforts change 

our attitude and hearts to embrace the future in love so we can proclaim the Gospel of 

Joy.  We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen 

      Today we celebrate the 34

th

 and last Sunday in Ordinary Time and we do so in a huge way with the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus 

Christ, King of the Universe. Our knowledge of the universe has grown exponentially over the last 25 years but there is an increasing 

awareness that it’s size, age, and scientific realities are still beyond our understanding. The universe is as big as it gets so if we need a 

reminder of how big God is, this will do it. 

 

      The first reading today is from the prophet Ezekiel (Ez 34:11-12, 15-17). We see a powerful passage in which God says: “I myself will 

look after and tend my sheep.” The sheep are “scattered,” in need of “rescue.” The Lord will “pasture” them and “give them rest;” will seek 

out those “lost” or “strayed” as well as “bind up the injured” and “heal the sick.” Psalm 23 is the perfect companion for this passage. But 

Ezekiel puts in a zinger: “The sleek and the strong I will destroy, herding them rightly.” verse 17 states clearly and unequivocally: “I will 

judge between one sheep and another, between rams and goats.” God so declares his sovereignty.  

 

      Sheep throughout the Old Testament are a common image. Mary Birmingham in her “Breaking Open the Word” (© 2011) says: The 

ancients were impressed by the way in which sheep accepted their suffering silently. Men were judged according to the way in which they 

were able to silently endure suffering. Sheep were a sign of strength, nobility, respect, honor and manhood. Goats were a symbol of 

shame and disgust. At night fall the sheep and goats were separated. Sheep were stronger than the goats and were thus able to survive 

the cold nights better than the goats.  

 

      So with these sheep and shepherd images in mind, we turn to the Gospel (Matt 25:31-46). The audience of Jesus would have been 

quite familiar with the sheep images in Ezekiel and Psalm 23. Matthew describes how  the final judgement will go. Jesus in this parable 

could not be more clear what his expectations are for entry into the Kingdom of heaven. This is a clarion call to all disciples. 

Dictionary.com says: A clarion is a medieval horn with a clear sound. Hard to ignore, but also pure and clear in tone. There's nothing 

indecisive or lacking in a "clarion call."  The ultimate judgment of people when we face God – at whichever meeting comes first: our own 

personal judgment at the end of our life or the final judgment for all people at the end of time – will be how we cared for others, especially 

those most in need. How did we welcome others? With whom do we share what we have in order to make them feel valued? Do we only, 

like the weak goats, pay attention to those who are important and powerful? Is our attention based on what someone can give us or are we 

like the sheep who are strong and willing to sacrifice for those who can do nothing for us? I say, let’s go with the sheep!�

WORSHIP AIDS: Weekly worship aids and 

daily Mass readings are available on our 

website by clicking on the"Worship Aids" 

tab. Feel free to follow along on your 

phone or device while in church, in your 

car, or at home! (QR code included for 

those who have a reader or Google lens)�

 

LECTOR TRAING: Would you like to proclaim the word of the Lord to members of the parish? If so 

there will be a training on Wednesday, December 16

th

 at 7:00 pm in the church. Please contact Judy 

Bowman at 523-9287 or the rectory at 937-6959 if you want to attend. All are welcome! 
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PRAYER LIST: For those who have a loved one on the prayer list If they 

no longer need to be on the list, please contact the rectory and have 

them removed. If we do not hear from you by December 1

st

, 2020, we 

will remove names currently on the list. For those in need of prayers, we 

will gladly keep them on the list.  

Please pray for all who are sick and for those who care for them: Ann G, Mackenzie Refermat, Theresa Kwiatkowski, Joe Hoiden, Nicholas 

Oddo, Tom Pasek, Susan Abramo, David Nowak, Dorothy Czechowski, Dawn Duncan, Kathy & Leonard Wagner, Nicole Lindner, Gretl Karlnoski, 

Terry Moore, Marlene Smith, Jackie Budnik, TSI Group, MaryAnn Mazurowski, Marian Butler, James Creighton, Scott Meidenbauer, David Borden, 

Debbie G, Gary Powers, Christine Mayer, Susan Hoiden, Bill Chapman, Jim Nowinski, Ed Monoco, Ann Matthies, Rose Pych, Marcia Keglar and All 

Special Intentions. 

 PARISH NEWS 

�� As you are aware, the national and local trends in COVID-19 

cases are increasing - exponentially in some places and 

slower in others. This rise in cases is expected to continue to 

be a reality for the foreseeable future. Anticipating when and 

how these increases will impact us here in Alden is difficult 

but every day we are becoming increasingly certain that there 

will be impacts on both the school and the parish. Our parish 

planning will be for the best case scenario regarding Sunday 

Mass and the Christmas Masses. We are planning to use the 

gym for overflow in the coming weeks and we will have a plan 

for Christmas that will be revealed in the Christmas letter, 

which will be mailed out by Thanksgiving. Please monitor our 

website and feel free to call the rectory if you have questions. 

We will always make choices that are based on the safety of 

everyone, especially our most vulnerable. The hardest part 

about COVID-19 is that gathering in groups is the most 

dangerous thing we can do.  

�� UPCOMING EVENTS St. John’s is finding ways to keep active! 

***Please note that dates and events are subject to 

change*** 

      -No events at this time�

F�	��
���	��

�

 

NOVEMBER 14TH EVENT: We would like to extend a big thank you to 

all who participated and helped out on Saturday. Firstly, we would 

like to extent a big thank you to all of you who volunteered to bake 

for the bake sale and who volunteered during the event. Without 

your love and support, we could not have had any success. 

Another big thank you goes out to Babcias for taking their time to 

help the Church while serving up their amazing meals! A special 

thanks goes out to our own St. John’s School and families for 

helping sell raffle tickets! For everyone who participated in the 

online craft show, we thank you for supporting us and small 

businesses. Finally, to everyone in and around our Alden 

community, thank you so much for showing your support for St. 

John’s Church. We cannot fully express our true appreciation for 

everyone’s support and assistance. 

 MINISTRY NEWS! 

 

�� THIS WEEKEND, WE CELEBRATE CHRIST THE KING SUNDAY, the 

last Sunday of the Liturgical Year. The full name for this 

celebration is the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of 

the Universe.  Please see the special insert in today’s bulletin 

about the background of this glorious day of celebration.   

�� ADVENT: Next Sunday, we begin a New Year in the church, 

with the first Sunday of Advent.  We invite families to sign up 

to light the Advent Wreath at one Mass during the 4 weeks of 

Advent:  Sign up is in the rear vestibule of the church.  Please 

participate as we prepare to celebrate the coming of the infant 

Jesus at Christmas. 

�� BOXES OF BLESSINGS! St. John’s Works of Mercy Ministry is 

proud to partner with St. John’s School to bring you our 

Thanksgiving community service project - 

Boxes of Blessings! church this weekend of 

November 14

th

 & 15

th

. The creators of the top 

3 Boxes of Blessings will receive a surprise! 

As part of this project we are also collecting 

shampoo to donate to St. Luke’s Mission of 

Mercy. Our goal for St. John’s Parish & 

School is 500 bottles! Donation boxes will be located at 

church entrances from October 31

st

 through November 22

nd

. 

Thank you for your anticipated support! 

�� TEMPORARY USHERS St. John’s Church is in need of men and 

women to serve as temporary ushers for weekend Masses 

during the time we are observing protocols for COVID-19. 

Ushers assist at Mass by helping people sign in, get seated, 

take up the collection in the church and in the parking lot. 

They also help ensure that proper social distancing is 

maintained during dismissal. If you are currently comfortable 

attending one of our indoor Masses and you can assist, 

please contact Carl Matthies at 937-7433. 

�� GIVING TREE & THANKSGIVING FOOD COLLECTION: Just so you 

know, so much is going on and so much isn't. But, I wanted 

you to know that we still will be collecting food 

during Mass on Thanksgiving morning to be 

delivered to the Alden food Pantry on Friday. 

Also, we will be putting up our "Giving Tree" the 

Friday after Thanksgiving. If you don't feel 

comfortable helping us this year because of the 

difficulties with the virus we totally understand. As always, we 

are most grateful for anyone who is willing to take a mitten 

and help us. If you have any questions please call me at 937-

9293. Thank you and stay safe! Pat Heslin 

�� YOUTH FOR LIFE MEMBERS:  Your projects are now available to 

be picked up in the church--they are in the vestibule on the 

side with the statues of St. Rita and St. Anthony.  Thank you 

for sharing your beautiful work with us and for your devotion 

to ending abortion. 

D������ N����
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�� MASS ON CHANNEL 2: Every Sunday at 11 am, Mass will be 

aired on Channel 2 from the Cathedral downtown for those 

homebound or not ready to return to Mass. 

B������	 N����
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Early Deadline Notice: Attention all bulletin contributors! Here is 

the schedule of deadlines for bulletin submissions: December 3

rd

 

for December 13

th

, December 14

th

 for December 27

th

, & 

December 18

th

 for January 3

rd. 

The November 22nd deadline has 

passed and we cannot accept anything for that bulletin. We 

apologize for any inconvenience.  



SCHOOL NEWS 

 

 

 

School Office Hours: Please note that the school office is 

closed to all visitors during our regular school hours. No one 

will be permitted into the building during school hours. If you 

need to contact us, please call 937-9483 or email us at 

school.office@stjohnsalden.org. I appreciate your mindful 

consideration of this change. �

�

You can like us on Facebook (St. John the Baptist School Home 

page or Principal Jonna Johnson Home Page) to see more 

exciting events and school news. 

www.stjohnsalden.com 

FAITH FORMATION: 

 

A Thanksgiving prayer: 

 

O Heavenly Father: We thank You for this food and remember 

the hungry. We thank You for health and remember the sick 

and suffering. We thank You for friends and remember the 

lonely. We thank You for freedom and remember the enslaved 

and those who have been displaced from their homes and 

country. May these remembrances stir us to service. May we 

humbly be your hands and feet here on earth - that Your gifts 

to us may be used for others. For all these blessings and the 

opportunities for more blessing in doing for others, we thank 

you Lord. Amen.  

NOVEMBER IS THE MONTH OF THE SOULS IN PURGATORY 

Prayers and Acts for the Holy Souls 

�� Eucharistic Adoration for a half hour. 

�� Pray the Rosary. 

�� Pray the Stations of the Cross. 

�� Fast and abstain from meat on all Fridays in November. 

�� Gain a plenary indulgence for the Holy Souls in purgatory from 

November 1-8. Conditions: (1) Devoutly visit a cemetery and 

pray an Our Father and an Apostle's Creed, (2) Go to 

confession, (3) Receive the Eucharist, (4) Pray for the intentions 

of the Holy Father.  
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  Saturday, November 21 

  4:00 pm Our Parishioners 

  Sunday, November 22 (Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the 

Universe) 

  8:00 am John Schmitt - Pat & Ed Heslin 

  9:30 am Richard Bukowski - Schlabach & Bukowski Family 

  11:00 am MaryAnn Orr - Holly & Adam Vester 

  Monday, November 23 

  8:30 am Raymond J. Fix - Estate 

  Tuesday, November 24 

  8:30 am Mary I. Czechowski - Her Children 

 

  Wednesday, November 25 

  8:30 am Msgr. David Slubecky - Family & Estate  

  Thursday, November 26 

  8:30 am Our Parishioners 

  Friday, November 27 

  8:30 am Genevieve J. Kaczmarek - Estate 

  Saturday, November 28 

  4:00 pm Arthur Nuwer - Estate 

 

  Sunday, November 29 (1

st 

Sunday in Advent) 

  8:00 am All Souls 

  9:30 am Walter & Loretta Diedrich 

  11:00 am Helen J. Marien - John & Barbara Ertel 



 Pre-Planned Funeral Consultations

 FUNERAL HOME, INC.
 Alden, New York 937-7411

PERSONAL & BUSINESS
TAX PREPARATION

(716) 937-7588
1472 Exchange St. • Alden, NY

Wagner MonuMentsWagner MonuMents
Monuments • Markers • Urns
Vases • Cemetery Lettering

892-5505892-5505
2953 Genesee St. Bet. Harlem & Union

13349 Broadway Street
alden, new york 14004

(716) 937-9150
www.michaelcolelaw.com

CREIGHTON OPTICALCREIGHTON OPTICAL
Derek A. ZAkrZewskiDerek A. ZAkrZewski

JAmes F. CreightonJAmes F. Creighton

Routine & Diabetic Eye Exams,
Eyeglasses, Sunglasses,

& Contact Lenses
 13295 Broadway • Alden 937-7373937-7373

St. Adalbert’sSt. Adalbert’s
CemeteriesCemeteries

Serving WNY since 1890
6200 Broadway • Lancaster, NY 14086

1621 Dale Road • Cheektowaga, NY 14225

681-3090

C
M
harles

eyer

KOTAS & KOTAS, CPAs

Your ChoiCe ForYour ChoiCe For
Collision & MeChaniCal repairsCollision & MeChaniCal repairs

12089 Broadway Alden, NY
(716) 937-9343(716) 937-9343

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0964

Alden TherApeuTic MAssAge
Meghan J. Mahaney LMT

Jessica L. Smith LMT
11861 Broadway-Alden

716-449-8674
email: mmahaneylmt@gmail.com

St. John the 
Baptist Church
www.stjohnalden.weshareonline.org

Century ArchitecturalCentury Architectural Sheet Metal LLC Sheet Metal LLC
Residential Roofing• Copper Work - • Slate

Bus 716-873-0655Bus 716-873-0655
1901 Niagara St. • Buffalo, NY 14207

 Michael Zink Rich Kraft Michael Zink Rich Kraft
 812-0954 380-0711 812-0954 380-0711

(formerly of Peter W. Eberz & Son)

ALL-AMERICAN
LAND & TREE LLC
Landscaping • Concrete • Patios
Retaining Walls • Snowplowing

FREE ESTIMATES • EMERGENCY SERVICE • FULLY INSURED
Rich Marchewka • (716) 937-3690

Contact James McGee to place an ad today! 
jmcgee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6429

Roofing • Siding • Windows • Gutters
 A Local Alden Business

716-681-3030
www.LeveledContracting.com

EMAIL: JMACKEN41@YAHOO.COM
CLEANING, REPAIR AND INSTALLATION

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

716-713-3309

 SERVICE - REPAIRS
 INSTALLATION
 Furnaces, Boilers, 
 Air Conditioners, 

Hot Water Tanks, Sump Pumps, 
Humidifiers and Home Standby Generators

Derek Cattoi, Owner 716-512-1335
www.czheatingandcooling.com


